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AMERICAN SQUADRON ANCHORS AT KIEL
GERMAN FLEET THUNDERS WELCOME
Prince Henry Goes Aboard the United States Battleship Kearsarge to
Greeting to Rear 'Admiral Cotton on Behalf of Emperor
-.•: Extend
William, Who Will Arrive To-Day at the Scene of the Regatta

SHIPYARDS
TRUST MEN
ALARMED

24, 1903.

3

YOUNG MORMONS IN REVOLT .LITE SAVED BYSWAMP-BOOT.
SWAMP-BOOT,
AGAINST CHURCH OFFICIALS
Liver and
.Wonderful
PB.

Six Hundred Youths and Maidens of- Brigham City, Threat- SAMPLE BOTTLE SENT PRE3 B7 HAIL.
ened. With Excommunication Because They Attended a Swamp-Root, discovered hy the eminent
and bladder specialist, promptly
Tabooed Dance, Defy Elders and;Remain From Services kidney
cures kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
%

troubles.
Some of ;the earlyi symptoms of weak
kidneys are pain or dull ache In the back,

nervrheumatism, dizziness, headache,
ousness, catarrh of th© bladder, gravel or
calculi, bloating, sallow complexion, puffy or dark circles under the eyes, suppres-

Appointment of a

sion of urine, or compelled to pass water
often day and night.
The mild and extraordinary effect of the
world-famous kidney remedy, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, Is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing cases. Ifyou need
a medicine you should have the best.
Swamp-Root is not recommended
for
everything-, but if you have kidney, liver,
bladder or uric add trouble you willfind
It Just the remedy you need.
Sold by druggists In flfty-cent and onedollar sizes. You may have a sample "bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root and a
pamphlet that tells all about it. including
many of the thousands of letters received
from sufferers cured, both lent free by
mall. Write Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton. N. Y., and please be sure to mention
that you read this generous offer In The
San Francisco ' Dally Call. Don't make
any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
and the address.* Blnghamton, N. T.. on

Receiver.
Says the Reorganization Plan
Must Have Consent
of All.
Schwab May Be Compelled to Detail
Part in the Manipulation of Bethlehem
'
Plant.

.

Special Dispatch .to The Call,

NEW YORK, June 23.—Three salient
features marked the second day's hearing of the application for the appointment of a receiver for the United States
Shipbuilding Company in Judge Kirkpatrick's chambers in the Federal building
were
the
at Newark to-day. These
threat that Schwab might be compelled
to detail his part in the manipulation of

every

tion plan were made effective), In which
the men who got $30,000,000 In securities

Journal-

i

f^r

Kirkpatrick before the arguments 'really
began to-day, in which he seemed to ina receiver
dicate that the appointment o'f
„

Laird, Schoher & Co.. of Philadelphia.
The police believe Ashton is a member of
a skillful gang of forgers now operating
in Europe.
PHILADELPHIA. June 23.—At the local
office of Laird. Schober & Co., largre manufacturers of shoes, Schoher stated that
no Information of the forgery had been
unreceived by the firm and that he was
aware of any loss sustained.
The forged

was inevitable.
The opening remarks of Judge Fltzpatrick were regarded as full of significance.
The lawyers for the reorganization com-

mittee and the officers of the company
wanted to put in supplementary affidavits

showing that $200,000 more stock had been
deposited with them.

checks, he said, were probably those used
by the London office of the company.

COURT'S SIGNIFICANT WORDS.
"Itdoesn't make much difference about
Mr. Sheldon," observed the Judge. "He
represents a lot of bondholders who are
As I
unwillingto give up their bonds.

—

-
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June S3.—The United States
squadron. Rear AdCotton
in command.
miral
reached Its anchorage opposite

KIEL.
xiay.

Squadron arrived.

Prince Henry sent his navigating offiers

,and the captain of the port down the
fcay early in the morning to meet the
They met the latter at OrlaJStnericar.s.
teau as the squadron was firing its first

"•alute off the fort of Freidrichsert.
The flagship Kearsarge swung into her

mooring next to the place reserved for
the Emperor's yacht Hohenzollern. fol-lo.wed by the San Francisco. Chicago and
Machias. all of the Gorman ships being
dr«ssod In the visitors' honor and flying
j.he stars and stripes.
Pxlnce Henry simplified an interchange
of calls by suggesting that Rear Admiral

Cotton, his staff officer.

Lieutenant Hus-

THE DIRECTORS.

meyer. maintained that the directors purmark.
Rear Admiral Cotton and the captains posely misinformed the listing committee
of the American vessels will take lunch- of the New York Stock Exchange, by preeon with Prince and Princess Henry to- senting the official statement of the corporation's affairs so that the bonds could
morrow.

be sold to the public.
Taking up the purchase by Charles M.
sador Charlemagne Tower. United States Schwab of the Bethlehem Steel Company
Consul General Frank Mason, the Prince and the. subsequent execution of the $10,AMERICAN COMMANDER AND
and Princess of Plesse, the Princess of 000,000 mortgage as a collateral guaranty
PRINCE
WHO WELCOMED
Thurn and Taxis, Baron Louis Roths- on his sale "and transfer of that property
HIMTO KIEL.
child, Herr Ballin, director of the Ham- to the defendant corporation. Untermeyer
burg-American Line; Archimed Bey and declared that it was as picturesque a proceeding as any of those made by the diBaron and Baroness Echardstein.
sey. Captain Hemphill and all the capMr. Goelet's thirty footer Swan, the rectors of the Sixth National Bank, who
boat entered In the bought and sold the stock of their own
tains of the American squadron should only American-owned
has been exercising over the corporation. .
meet him, his staff and all the comman- regatta-, In
Concluding, Untermeyer declared that a
course
the lower bay fcince her arrival
ders of the German ships, on board his here last Friday. Her owner Is assisted year ago the company asserted that.it
flagship, the Kaiser Freiderich III.
Prince in sailing her by Hopkins Smith, who, had cash assets of $10,000,000, but after a'
Henry then returned to call on Rear with the yacht Uncle Sam, won the cup series of brilliant exploits, without parallel in' the realms of higher finance, the
Admiral Cotton and talked for a half given for boats of her class in 1902.
hour with him.
The Prince examined
Emperor William will arrive to-morrow treasurer was forced to state that by reason of the use of this money for the purthe outside of the Kearsarge's double on the Hohenzollern.
chase of plants and subsidiary corporations the company was now unable to pay
maturing fixed charges, due on August 1,
The following notables arrived to-day
for the regatta: United States Embas-

,,

HIS EXPLANATION REGICIDES' PLEA WAGON TOPPLES
NOT ACCEPTABLE IS SELF-DEFENSE DOWN HILLSIDE

.

$941,000.
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is easy enough, so far as they
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HEAD OF THE MORMON CHURCH, WHO IS CONFRONTED BY A
GROWING TENDENCY ON THE PART OF THE RISING GENERATION OF HIS FOLLOWERS TO REVOLT.AGAINST ELDERS' RULE.

ALT LAKE,June 23.—Because they
the local
600 young
Mormons of both sexes In Brigham
City, Utah, have been threatened
with excommunication.
Their offense was
the patronizing of a dancing pavilion conopposition
ducted In
to one owned by the
church.
.'
Brigham City is a strong Mormon town.

\S^^ disobeyed an order of
¦J" -si church authorities nearly

- -

-

-¦

¦

opera-house.

and the church recently bought the opera-house there. The authorities ordered
the size of the orchestra reduced and sal-

aries lowered.
The musicians

succeeded In getting a
pavilion erected, and a dance was advertised. The church authorities retaliated
with the announcement of a ball In the

opera-house.
The young people were told
to keep away from the pavilion dance.

When a number

signified

their Intention

¦

narrow

driveway

the

pole snapped'

.

CORBIN MAKES ANSWER.
Charles I». Corbin, for the defendants,
argued that the complainants had not
shown the 'company to be Insolvent and

drawal of a large body of Swedes from
the church on account of a clash with,
the first presidency.
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Outing Suits
Made to order
A
I
m

COMMON COMPLAINT

*3P*iins1" outinc suits is tn3.t

ItiH hppn nulled through 3. knot—

T he fabrics must be light for
coolness; the problem is to make
We have solved this problem,
?nd this Summer are making out-.

ing suits for some of the best
dressers in San Francisco.
The materials comprise an assortment of homespuns and
crashes in several light shades

In considered proof of Insolvency, and these

two pieces and instantly : the horses be- were the only things In the shape of such
came frightened and unmanageable. They proof offered by the, complainants.
reared and plunged in a mad effort to
extricate themselves from the tangle of Assigned .to- Duty in the Philippines.
harness and soon backed the buggy over
BOISE, Idaho,. June 23.—Company 11.

-

.

.
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Seventeenth

Infantry,

Captain

Durfee

commanding,

left this afternoon
San
The regiment is to sail for
for the
Philippines on July 1. »lt went by-way
Francisco.

of Portland.

.

Jip8%?

iiiiife

through our

self-measuring

si/s-

Californian Passes the Examinations.
ANNAPOLIS,;Md.V June 23.^-j. B.
Earl
of California/ a' candidate for admission
to the naval, academy, has passed successfully the mental, examinations
and has
been ordered '•¦to report'for physical
exam•
•

.

ination.

CLARENCE THE COP

¦

'
a New • arid Sidesplitting
InI
Patriotic -Stunt. ¦;
OUB COLOBED

*

-
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COMICALITIES

Give You Jokes as Hot as
:
Breakfast Bolls.
'•"" •' "
¦

¦

-

Your'
'

.---.. See'. the
NEXT SUNDAY'CALL
;. t:;
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Stationed In the pavilion were a number of the faithful taking down names,
so that the church authorities would
know upon whom to execute their threat.
taken th©
The Insurgents, however, have
wind out of the sails of the church auaway
from meeting,
thorities by staying
and now there are indications that efforts
will be made to get them back into the
church Instead of excommunicating them.
This Incident closely follows the with-

-

i ;

There's

by the organization of an
open revolt. When the night of the dance
came there were 300 couples in the tabooed pavilion and twelve in the church

demonstrated

and

that. there was no proof of fraud. Corbin
added that but one of the complainants,
Conklln, had shown any.. Interest In the
company, and even that was small. There
was no proof of the contention that Nixon
organized the company with the Intent to
defraud the public, nor that the officials
were responsible for newspaper publications by which the, complainants claimed
to .have been induced to purchase stock.
Special Dispatch to The Call
The prospectus to which the complainant
was not issued by the company,
WILLITS. June 23.—A party .of San referred
which was not In
at the time.
Franciscans consisting of Mrs. E. Crook, Nor was .there any existence
proof as to the terms
Miss Roscnstern and Messrs. E. Rosen- of the agreement made with Schwab, as
stern and S. Joseph had a narrow escape
set forth by. the complainants, nor <¦ that
to-night in an accident while driving the assets .were not 'worth $10,000,000, nor
by
seven miles from this place on the Fort that \the directors were controlled
•
Schwab.
i.
• .
Bragg road.
K>>
-;Corbin' held that the statements
of the
When the vehicle was on a bend of the committee on reorganization could not
be

\
.
the crade.
The occupants tried to leap out of danger's way, but were not entirely successful.. AH four tumbled down the embankment with the buggy and team, and for
a time it seemed that the descent would
continue for hundreds of feet. *.
Trees on the hillside stopped the vehicle,
and one of the men and the two women
were enabled, to get out of the wreck
with little more than slight bruises.
E. ;Rosenstern fared badly and his injuries
are thought to be severe. He was
Commerce, who, according to popular becrushed In the smash-up
. as the buggy
lief, focused the general dissatisfaction
•
felt against King Alexander, has given a went off the road.
remarkable interview," in' which he'justified the course taken by the assassins.'
however, to kill their jMajesties,
Europe and Great Britain, he said, were tended,
•
Ignorant of the true facts leading up to but King Alexander himself aggravated
the fatal night, which were' worse than and incensed his pursuers in;the palace
. and he asserts that t the late King had
.
have ever been known. .
"While the world has scoffed at .the planned the killingof 150 prominent men
.which,
a
on the day -that- the heir to the throne
tolerating,
dynasty
Servians for
by Its crimes and follies, scandalized
was announced. In order;
- to spread terror
civilization," the Minister. said. ."the Ser- among the ranks of the malcontents.
until;
borne
removal
vians have
all
the
WOODLAND, June 23.—The .Woodland canof the late King and Queen became a nery
made the ,first. shipment- of this- season's
public necessity.".
output of canned goods mtde.
in-the: State.' It
The Minister added that it was not in- was a carload of apricots. "-"• •
¦

the dance In the pavilion would be cut off
from the church.
The fact that conditions have changed
since the days of Brigham Young was

$421,000 additional liabilities due on outstanding notes and acBy
counts.
Its own' admissions, Untermeyer. declared, the defendant had proved
,.
the Insolvency charges. V

of

Former Immigration Of- Claim King Alexander San Franciscans Bruised
in Accident Near
flcial Must Stand
Planned Wholesale
Trial.
Executions.
His
Wiilits.
WASHINGTON. June 23.—The case of
VIENNA. June 23.— King Peter arrived
Edward F. McSweeney. former assist- here at 3M5 o'clock from Geneva and left
ant commissioner of Immigration at New for Belgrade to-night. He received a
from the Servian and
York, was before the President
again warm welcome
direction, on Montenegrin students and from a delegato-day. By the President's
Belgrade,
headed by the Mayor.
McSweeney's request, United States At- tion from
In responding to a brief speech made by
torney Burnett of the Southern EHstrict
expressed
his
the latter. King PeterBelgrade
of New York heard McSweeney*? cxplan- pleasure
returning to
after so
*ation of the charges against him of ab- long an at
exile.
stracting public records and documents
interview which he gave while
"of the United States immigration station onInhisanway
hither. King Peter dwelt on
"at Ellis Island.
the difficulty of punishing the assassins
General Burnett holds that McSweeney's of
King Alexander and Queen Draga, In
• action comes within the laws which punview of their pardon by the Servian Naish the embezzlement or unlawful with- tional Assembly prior to' his election as
drawing of official records and docu- King.
.
was civen the
ments; that the accused
The reports from Belgrade vary In refullest opportunity to explain, and that gard
of
those
to the attitude
concerned
were not satisfactory
¦kis explanations
the assassinations.
While it is stated
which are in
and did not meet the charges,brought
positively that at a meeting, held, last
out
fully sustained by the facts
Sunday the conspirators decided that in
: v"
during the hearing.
the event of an effort being made to prosPresiAfter a conference between the
ecute them they would all commit suiAttorney
upon
.
General
and
dent and the
cide, another report says .the conspirators
the tatter's recommendation it bas been decided to make a vigorous stand against
decided that the prosecution proceed..
any attempt to exact a penalty for their
crime.
V V* • i.C.';/;
George
the Minister of
'*:
Genschlch.
ADVEBTISEMSNTS.

of going anyhow the announcement was
publicly made that any person attending

X

that if,the inUntermeyer declared
turret, but did not go. inside, as there solvency .were not shown to the satisfaccourt,
complainants
would
were seven German admirals on shore tion of the
the
duty who were waiting to visit Rear claim that the plan of reorganization was
Admiral Cotton. Prince. Henry compli- a definite plan to wreck the 'corporation
complainants had
the
mented the American officers on the and that the
smart appearance of the squadron, which equitable right to• have the court interhad been freshly painted at Nyborg, Den- fere to preserve their holdings. Unter-

European

the yacht club house at noon toThe fleet commanded by Admiral
Prince Henry, of Prussia, consisting of
?"ipht battleships and eix cruisers, saluted
th» American vessels and the band of the
German flagship played "America." Some
•hundreds of townspeople gathered on the
piers and slopes of the narrow bay and
irregular cheers as the
pave detached,

ACCUSES

¦

¦

LONDON, June 23.— W. E. Ashton. describing himself as an American
ist and author, was remanded at the
Guildhall Police Court to-day on the
$3600 on the.
charge of forging checks
London and County Bank Inthe name of

out of the merger was compared to the
wreckers of the old Sixth National Bank
of this city, who were sent to prison for
criminal acts, and the remarks of Judge

—
—

j
¦

pany; a severe arraignment of Schwab by
counsel for the complaining first mortgage bondholders (whose first Hen would
be wiped out if the proposed reorganiza-

_

bottle.

ALLEGED JOUBNALIST'
IS ACCUSED 07 CRIME
W. E. Ashton Is Held by London
Police on Charge of Passing
Forged Bank Checks.

the affairs of the Bethlehem Steel plant
and the United States Shipbuilding Com-

derstand it, these first mortgage bondholders cannot be wiped out witUout due
process of law. It does not make any
difference if six out of ten or nine out of
ten want to 'give up their bonds, they
cannot take away others unless there is
a foreclosure or default or some due
process of law. The reorganization process cannot be carried out without their
consent. While Mr. Sheldon may think
Itvery nice for his scheme to go through,
he cannot force these men who won't deposit their securities with him."
Samuel Untermeyer of New York opened
for the complainants to-day, and Charles
"Li. Corbin followed for the defense.
Untermeyer
declared tnat he would
show the court that the corporation was
insolvent.
"It was conceived in iniquity., maintained by fraud "and is ending .in crime,"
he said.
.
The facts, ceunsel said, made *h\t an
overwhelming 'case, warranting trie ap*
pointment of- receiver.

.Kidney,
Bladder Remedy.

Ths

Judge's Words Hint at

His

gTLMEB'S

-.

lift.' ¦Sft\VQOO;ff <Q)v
>^|

740 Market Street and

cor. Powell

and Eddy Sts.

